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to the National Flag. In the light of 
the report of the Court of Inquiry, the 
Government of Mysore were informed 
of the. Central Government's view that 
the cadets were guilty of indiscipline 
and had set a bad example. and that 
under the scheme of the NCC Act and 
Rules, appropriate action may be taken 
against the concerned cadets in "onsul-
tation with the educational authorities. 
The majority of the cadets had, how-
ever, tendered an unconditional apo-
logy. 
CORRECTION OF ANSWER TO UN-
STARRED QUESTION NO. 3117 DT. 
7-8-1968 CONCERNING AN ARTICLE 
PUBLISHED IN THE 'OBSERVER' 

REGARDING NAG}\. REBELLION. 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI B. R. BHAGAT) : In my reply 
to parts (a) and (b) of U nstarred 
Question No. 3117 given in the Lok 
Sabha on 7-8-1968, I had stated as 
below: 

"(a) and (b). Yes, sir." 
An inadvertent typograppical error 

makes it necessary to revise the answer 
to that part of that Question as under: 

"(aJ Yes, Sir. 
(bi Government have no infor-

mation in this matter." 

lZ.14 hro. 
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
SUPREM£ COURT JUDGMENT ON PuNJAB 

APPROPRIATON AccouNTs---eontd. 
THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHRI 

GOVINDA MENON) : Sir, I under-
stand that a copy of the judgment has 
been circulated. My statement is 
rather long. If you agree' I will place 
it on the Table, or if the House desires 
I will read some portion of it. 

MR. SPEAKER: He may place it on 
the Table. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Sir, 
lay it on the Table. 

STATEMENT 
Statement regarding the Judgment of 
the Supreme Court in the case relating 
to the validity of the Punjab Appro-

priation Acts 
1. The unanimous judgment of the 

Supreme Court given by five Judges 

Punjab Appropriation Act (CA) 

on July 30, 1968 regarding the Ptmja~ 
Appropriation Acts, 1968 is of great 
significance from the point of view 
inter alia of powers of a Presiding 
Officer of a Legislature. I will brie1l.y 
recall the main events which led to· 
the Supreme Court decision. 

2. The Legisllitive Assembly of 
Punjab was summoned to meet on 
February 22, 1968. The Annual Fin-
ancial Statement was discussed on 
March 4, 5 and 6. On the last day, 
a Resolution was moved expressing 
no-confidence in the Speaker. The 
House granted leave and then adjourn-
ed itself to the following day. 

3. When the meeting commenced 
next day, one of the members raised 
a point of order that there was a 
contravention of article 179(c) of the 
Constitution in moving the Resolution. 
The Speaker declared the motion of 
no-confidence to be unconstitutional 
and deemed to have not been moved at 
alL Another Resolution was then 
moved which led to rowdy scenes. The 
Speaker purporting to act under rule 
105 adjourned the Assembly for. two 
months. 

4. A political crisis then arose. The 
budget had to be adopted before March 
31, 1968 but the House stood adjourned 
to May 6, 1968. No expenditure in 
the State could, therefore, be made 
from April 1, 1968. In order to over-
come this unprecedented situation, the 
Governor prorogued the Assembly on 
March 11, 1968 under article 174(2)(a) 
of the Constitution. On March 13, 
1968, the Governor promulgated the 
Punjab Legislature (Regulation of 
Procedure in Relation to Financial 
Business) Ordinance, 1968. On March 
14, 1968 the Governor summoned the 
Legislative Assembly under Article 174 
fixing March 18, 1968 for its sitting. He 
further sent a message under article 
175(2) directing the Assembly to 
consider the' Punjab Appropriation 
Bills, Demands for Grants and other 
financial business. 

5. The Legislative Assembly met on 
March 18. After about three hours' 
discussion on a point of order raised 
by the Leader of the Opposition the 
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Speaker gave a ruling that the order 
of the Governor summoning the House 
to meet on March 18 was "illegal, un-
constitutional and void" and that the 
Ordinance promulgated by him on 
March 13 was also "null and void". He 
then re-affirmed his earlier ruling 
given on ,March 7 adjourning the 
House for two months and left the 
House. This adjournment was in direct 
violation of Section 3 of the Ordinance 
which provided that the sitting of 
-either House of the Legislature shall 
not be adjourned without the consent 
of that House until conclusion of 
financial business. 

6. The HOuse continued to sit as 
directed by the Ordinance with the 
Deputy Speaker in the Chair and 
transacted its business. Two Appro-
priation Bills and other 11nancial 
demands were passed by the House. 
The Bills were then transmitted to the 
Legislative Council certified by the 
Deputy Speaker that they were Money 
Bills. An objection was' raised that 
the certificate under article 199 ( 4) 
must be signed by the Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly. This was over-
ruled by the Chairman and the Bills 
were passed by the Legislative Coun-
cil. They were then placed before the 
Governor with another certificate by 
the Deputy Speaker and the Governor 
signified his assent. 

7. Two writ petitions were then filed 
in the High Cuort. 

8. A Full Bench of the High Court 
unanimously held that the prorogation 
and the re-summoning of the Legisla-
ture were regular and legal, but that 
the ruling given by the Speaker on 
March 18 made the subsequent, pro-
ceedings in the House illegal and that 
the Appropriation Acts were unconsti-
tutional. The majority held that only 
the Speaker and not the Deputy 
Spe!;lker was entitled to certify a 
Money Bill and the certification 
baving been' made by the Deputy 
Speaker was not valid. Se(1tion 3 of 
the Ordinance was declared by the 
majority as unconstitutional and 
invalid. 

9. The Supreme Court in appeal set 
aside the judgment of the High Court 

Appropriation Act (CA) 

and ordered the dismissal of the writ ' 
petition with oosts. Issues decided 
by the the Suprem-e Court are briefly 
summarised below, 

10. The, most important question 
dealt with by the Supreme Court 
rela tes to the ruling of the Speaker 
adjourning the House on March 18, 
1968. In the Speaker's opinion the 
order proroguing the HOUSe on March 
11 was illegal and void and hence the 
Governor had no power to re-summon 
the House on March 14, when it stood 
adjourned for two months under rule 
105. The Speaker was further of the 
opinion that the Legislature was pro-
rogued on March 18 and not on March 
11. The Supreme Court held that the 
Legislature was prorogued not on 
March 18 but on March II and that 
the re-summoning of the Legislature 
on March 14 was a step in th~ right 
direction. It set up once again the 
democratic machinery, in the State 
which had been rudely distnrbe<;l by 
the action of the Speaker. Knowing 
tha t it would ordinarily take 
much time to finish the Finan-
cial Business, that time was 
short and attempt would be made to 
delay matters, the ordinance created a 
law which Art. 209 enables to be 
enacted for the speedy disposal of 
financial business. The matters were, 
therefore, left in the hands of the 
Legislature with the only restriction 
that,the Legislature would not adjourn 
except when the House by a majority 
desired it. This respected the :lemo-
cratic right of the Legislature but put 
down the vagaries of action calculated 

. to delay the business. The measure 
was eminently healthy and as it was 
also legal and the Assembly was bound 
by the law thus enacted. 

11. The Supreme Court then dealt 
with the powers of the Speaker 
regarding point of order. Points order 
regarding point of orders. Points of 
order C!iO only be raised in relation 
to the interpretation and enforce-
ment of the rules and the inter-
pretation of the articles of the Consti-
tution regulating the business of the 
House and the question to be decided 
by the', Speaker must be within his . 
cognisance [rule 112(1).]. The finality 
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of the Speaker's ruling applies subject 
to this condition [ru1e 112(3)]. The. 
exact point of order before the Spea-
ker concerned the validity of the 
Ordinance. According to th,e Supreme 
Court the Speaker did not confine his 
ruling to matters within his cognisance, 
but asserted himself against the Ordi-
nance which was a law binding on 
him. If the Ordinance was to be dis-
approved that can only be done by 
passing a Resolution under article 
213(2) (a). Instead of adopting this 
course the Speaker proceeded to nulli-
fy the Ordinance by a ruling which 
he was not competent to giVe and 
hence his ruling was not only not final 
but completely null and void and of 
no effect. 

12. The Supreme Court further held 
that the continuance of the proceed-
ings by the Deputy Speaker was valid 
and effective and hence the financial 
business transacted before the Assem-
bly under his chairmanship had legal 
foundation. 

13. On the question of the validity 
of the certificate issued by the Deputy 
Speaker under article 199(4) the 
Supreme Court took the view that the 
previsions of that article were direc-
tory and not mandatory and hence the 
certificate given by the Deputy Spea-
ker in the circumstances of the case 
was effective and cannot be questioned 
in view of the provisions of article 
212 (1) of the Constitution. The Court 
accordingly held that the two Appro-
priation Bills were, therefore, duly 
certified by the Speaker. 

14. In the end for the reasons afore-
said the Supreme Court unanimously 
allowed the appeals, set aside the judg-
ment of the High Court and ordered 
the dismissal of the petitions with 
costs. 

15. The Government of India trust 
that in view of the authoritative judg-
ment of the Supreme Court in the 
Punjab case controversies about the 
functions and powers of the Presiding 
Officers of the Legislatures would be 
set at rest. 

Punjab Appropriation Act (CA) 

~"1! ~ (~): ~ 
~, amor If 3fT'l" 6!Wf ~ 
;ftk;r ~ mer "'T~ I ~'3'if ~ 
If![ or@. ~,q: fit; ~ m If 

~ fit; ~ ~ it 'flIT f'I>lrr I ~ 
'3'ifit ~ amrr m ~ fit; ~~ 
~ rnr f;r;r ~ <n: f.ral<J fif;<rr ;m 
t an<: ~~. it ~ ~~ ~ 3fT'l" 

~~~m1{'~',~~~ 

lim ~ arr.ft ~ ~ r 
~~~~~~ 
lf~ ~fit;: ~ 

"The Government of India trust 
that in view of the authoritative 
judgment of the Supreme Court in 
the Punjab case controversies about 
the functions and powers of the 
Presiding Officers of the Legislatures. 
would be set at rest." 

ll'RT ~ <mf g{ ~ I ~ ~ <:~~fit; 
~ 'W'l'VlI'lT I ~~m 
~ <'Im!T ~ fit; If![ mR ~ ~ 
if> 'IR ~ ~ lI'lT ~ I ;fit 1ft 'l1<f 'I>r.f 
lf~~ lf~ ;:ft~, ~an<:if' 
3fT'l"'f>TVlF. ~futr ~m lf~' 
~ '!it~~~~ 
'''''If 9:U ~ i:r :o:~§'!(, ~~ 
'IWl" '!it ain: ~ ~~, m'fi't 
~'I>T'lit~~I!fTI~m 
1{'~~'!it~am~lm 
~ ~ '!it;;f't ~ ~.""'lf· 
~m<fi ~~ fit;: 

"Article 211(1) seems to make 
possible for Ii citizen to call in 
question in the appropriate court of 
law the validitv of any proceedings 
inside the legislative chamber, if his 
case is that the said proceedings 
suffer not from mere irregularity o~ 
procedure but from an illegality. If 
the impugned procedure is illegal 
and unconstitutional, it would be 
open to be scrutinised in a court of 
law though such scrutiny is prohi-
bited if the complaint against the-
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[~T ~ f.nili] 
procedure is no more than this that 
the procedure was irregular." 

3fif wft'!r ~1i if; ~ # ~m
'l'fu<f"f if; tf;~ if; m if l1<[ ~ amr 
~ f.f;: 

"But can't his ruling (the Speaker's 
ruling) be called into question? Our 
.answer is in'the affirmative." 

3[Tif m <r¥ m crra:~, ~ 4' 
~ # if(iT 0f'AT ~T I 
MR. SPEAKER: You cannot deal 

-with It so lightly. 

I5fi ~ fi;r~: wif<;rli mq' 1 93 if; 
3R'~ ;;:~.'I': ~11 ~ ~ mOl1f I 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot say ~ny
"thing now. There is so much of work 
pending before the House. 

15fi~~ : oT'fi' ~, ~~ # 
~, w if.m-~ <mI' ~T ~ I m:r ~ 
fWt· l1<[ ~ f'fi' ~;P:f;f\' it;;:of tfim;ff 
~ m if ;;ft ;vfl'~ f.rm~· W·~ 

~~? 'l'f~~~ C1t~if;m if~ 
,.".ro~~,s:~~~.m- arcmcr 
ml 
SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I have 

"thought about this matter. What the 
Supreme Court has said and what was 
read out by the learned Member now 
is with respect to the opinion of the 
Speaker of the Punjab Assembly re-
garding the constitutionality of a piece 
.of law. On that I think the Supreme 
Court has now pronounced that it is 
not the function of a Speaker to pro-
nounce upon the constitutionality of 
.any law. In this case the question 
turned upon the point whether the 

·Ordinance issued by the Governor of 
Punjab ""as legal or not. If it was 
valid law, then all that happened later 
in the Assembl(y could be justified. 
The Supreme Court said that this is 
valid law and it is not the function of 
the Speaker to pronounce upon the 
validity of the law. In this connection, 
may I draw your attention to what 

Appro{»,iatioll Act (CA) 

you have yourself said, presiding over 
the Conference of Presiding Officers?' 
Sir, you have stated there: 

"The Speaker does not give rulings 
on legal issues. His function is to 
decide points of order which relate 
to the interpretation of Rules of 
Procedure and Articles of the Consti-
tution relating to procedure. In all 
other cases he leaves the matter to 
be decided by the House." 

Now, all that the Supreme Court said 
in this matter was that it was not open 
to the Speaker to say that that Ordi-
nance was illegal. It was binding on 
him and binding on the House. 

I5fi ~~: ;;ro<nff~~, i't'{1>TlR' 
~'3"ff,~ f~~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: But it is too com-
plicated a question. I do not think 
you can solve this question so easily. 
Now, Shri D. N. Patodia is not here. 
Shri Tyagi. 

~ aftq JIlm1' tIfI'ft (11~P<) : 
'l(fTlf lfitt ~;;ft arm: ~ '3if.t ll;~ 
~T ~~ ~ if; ml1it ~C1 'f.<: 

~T~ am:~l1<[~f.f;~ ~;;ft 
~~,~m~'fit ~3fifCl'li 
w~ if~ '<ffi3lW ,q-,~3R ~ 
if il!T ~ ~ I lrnlWf, «fTlI' aft<: 
~if;3i'n:~ .m-m 'f.<:1iI~ 
'f.<:~ ~ ~am:~1l'~~ 
fit; ~ ~ ;;rfu;r 'A' 'f.<: ~ 

~~I~~W~ if~ 
'A' 'f.<: ~~ ~H~orm:~if; 
3TTi<:, ~ ~ 'F.ITi.'I<'f 'I@ ~ m 
aror. CI'Ii f.rcr;ft ~ ~ ~ 
if, ~ ~ ~"f if<ft~ 
t'lil' ~~ ~;;mf\'~, ~'fiTIt ~ 
'f{f~;;mf\' ~IW~ ~ ili 
~ ~ 1>TlR' ~ f.f;~,,.,,. onq;;i 
~~ 'l'T~,.".aft<:~ 
,.". ?;;:of ~"f if ~~ am.m-
""'"' ~ I ~ lfitt tiT ;;r;;rik' it 
~;ft;;r m ~ ~ ml1it ~ 
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<t'r ~ f'li" ~ '1fT ~ 'li"l onq;;f 3ft<:: 
m'fi1: <f.r onq;;f 'liT ifM'~ if><: ~ 

'ITf~ iTIf'li" .~" 11' rimOf ~ f~ 
~ f'li"'iTf O;:4"R 'R ~'1"'<l' 'f ~) 
am: ~ 11' IPTT~ Tlwr ~ ~ I ~. 

~ "IT;:rffi' ~ f'li" if'1T m:'fin: ~ ~'" 
~ 11' 'IiT~ f'RT<: ~ g ? . 
MR. SPEAKER: I do not think Gov-

ernment can do that business of clari-
fying the powers of the Speakers. I 
wonder if Government can do that. 

SHRI GOvrnDA MENON: Anyhow, 
that question does not arise from this 
judgment. What I would say is that 
the Governor's rulings are final with 
respect to matters which are under 
his jurisdiction and the rulings of the 
Speakers are final with respect to 
matters which come under them. 

'litp;r~ ~ (~):~. 

'if<:'li"R 'li"T 'f,"IfT'f 1 8 1{T~ 'li"r '3'i ,.roaff 
'li"r 3ft<: f~ ~ ~ ~) f'li" f'fEIT'l 
~ilr if; 3R'<: gt:ff ;;r.r f'f. ~~ 'ffiro' if; 
3f'/i'if<: ~r ~1 11' ~ "!~ 'Tn: ~ af~ 
~Til' ~T if; ~ lI'R'fi2: '!fr oft, 
ca~ lrif'f.! fif>1tT ~r, g~OO <f.r 
oft I ~ . ..-r.r'fT "lTQffi' ~ f.I; ~" If'li"T<: 
~ ,.ro3fT 'li"T il:1"fT ifi';zT Cfifi' ol'ifi' ~ 3fT" 
~ Cfifi' m:'fin: ~m ol''li" ~ 
~ ? 
SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Sir, I am 

to be a,sked about. the Supreme Court 
judgment. 

'lit.1R '"'" ~ (~ ~) : 
~ ~1{T'fif><: 'if<1cTT~ f.l;ri;;rr;r~ 
if; m'fi1: if 3f'1;f\' onq;;f 'lit ~ 
fi!;;:rr~1§ ~ 11' I ~'li'f ~r Wtil 
'fi'li ifi'r ~~ ~ ~ '1ft '1m: ~ 
'li~ ~ am: ~ ~;qf"'4>~i'" 1ft 
-;rg<:f ~~ I ~Wtil 'I>'tt ~ ~ 
ifi')f~~ ifi'<:'fT;r@ ~ ~ 3fh: 
m ifi'<:'fT ofifi' 1ft;r@ ~ I ~Ti't ~ifi' 
~~ ~ 'Iit~~~1 
~'li'f~ifi';fiJl' ~I~m ~ ~ ~ 

if~~f.I;'1m~'!fr~~ 

t ~n:ifi'wm:r ~ I ~~ ~ ll' ~~ 
'Tm ~ f.I; 'i'fT'I; <: ~ q::5;;j;f 'F<: fc;:m 'ir 
~ 'lit 1 8 iIT"f "') I an<IT ~tl'li"T ~ 
m>r iijf,n m m 3i'''' m m qr,'fg'T 
'it m 'fil:T 'it ? ~ .n-;;: 'T<R<: if 
~m f'l><: ,!m-irr 'TI I 3l<r ~'" ~ ~ 
'qq,h ~ ~ if; ~ 3lT'li lii'm-n: 
n-
MR. SPEAKER: You are discussing 

the 'legality of it and all that. I do 
not think the Minister can answer it. 

~ ~ '"'" '!'<': ll-7f 'f>WTT ~ ~ 
f.I; ~ ~c: ~ 'T<R<: ;f.t ~(f "<iRT 

'Wl'>t f~ >rt~. 3Th (['" 'F~ ~ ~tl'li"T 
ilm fm;r 'Tm ~ f'i; 3f'T<: ~ if;<fr" 
~~ 'I><'r'IiT 'T<R<: ;f.r ~~'f <it 
~ 'fiVlT ~ eft '!~ ~m ~r 'F 
~"i ~ I ~l;1';fr;;r 'liT Iil>n"i <:lila g~ 
if'1Tm:'fin: ;;rT~ ~2: '1ft ~qf<1~ 
~ ~ o'T'!> ~ ~;;jffi. if; ~ ~ 
~'1<TGi <r.irtr fuoni>f; ~T ~ il~ 
<r.7: fEf> ~"f ~ 'fir <fVJ8:g 11' ~1fI~ 
flrnr;f 11' 'f;lfr ~ <it ;;rr;ft "ITflpl-' 

SHRI GOVINDA MENUN: With 
respect to the Governor's powers all 
that the Supreme Court judgment has 
said is that the Governor has got a 
power to prorogue the House under 
article 174. The Supreme Court ·has 
also said that the Governor can issue 
an Ordinance under article 213 when 
the Houses are. not in session. These 
are non-controversial matters and are 
laid down in the Constitution. I do 
not think any expert committee is to 
look into this matter. 

lZ.U Jus. 
COMMITl'EE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

TmRTY-SIXTH REPORT 

SHRI R. K. KHADILKAR (Khed): 
Sir, I beg to present the Thirty-sixth 
Report of the Committee on Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions. 


